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Long before the popular TV show there was David Wilkins.
Born in Rainham, Kent in Southeast England, 63 kilometres west of London,
David lived there until he was 13. He then moved to Chatham, Kent before
emigrating to Canada in 1967 at age 14.
“My family and I moved to Halifax where we lived for a few years before
finally settling in Woodstock, Ontario,” he recalls.
Continued...

Life-long bachelor
As Chatham had developed around a dockyard,
moving to a place that had ties to the sea was
something familiar to David. Though his destiny lay
elsewhere.

David is also very much a life-long bachelor.

After finishing school, David began a 40 year career
in auto parts manufacturing.

“Some of my favourite meals they make at the
Home are steak, fish and liver. They are all very
nice meals. They treat me well here.”

He has been a Resident at Caressant Care
Woodstock Nursing Home since June of 2019.

“I enjoyed doing that very much.” You can take
David out of Kent but you certainly can’t take Kent
out of David. He likes to go back home when he
can.
“It is nice to go back and see relatives I haven’t seen
for a long time.”

A quick look at Rainham courtesy of Wikipedia.
Rainham is a town in the unitary authority of Medway, in South East England, 63km west of London. It
is part of the ceremonial county of Kent. Historically, Rainham was a separate village until, in 1928, it
was added to the Municipal Borough of Gillingham, which was originally created in 1903 and was
grouped into the latter's built-up area in analysis of the 2011 census by the Office for National
Statistics. It became part of the Medway authority when Gillingham was incorporated with the other
towns to form Medway Unitary Authority in 1998. It has its own leisure and retail hub and unlike
Gillingham has a traditional area broadly to the south and which since the late 20th century is largely
residential housing.
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Celebrating our Volunteers
Nothing is stronger than the heart of a volunteer.
At Caressant Care, we are certainly fortunate to
have many strong volunteer hearts who help
make our Residents’ lives that much better.
As we observe National Volunteer Week - April
24th to the 30th - we pay tribute to a few of our
outstanding volunteers.
Veronica Van Der Wiele – Caressant
Care Courtland

Veronica has been a part of the Courtland
community area all her life. She has been
volunteering at this Home for 34 years, long
before it became Caressant Care Courtland.
Veronica belonged to the auxiliary back when it
was Sacred Heart Villa. Over the many years she
has seen many changes in the Home to improve
the quality of care given to our Residents.
Veronica has always facilitated a positive
relationship with the Residents and Staff here at
Caressant Care Courtland.
During Veronica’s 34 years of service, she
assists with the weekly bingo, big events such as
our annual Strawberry Social, Christmas party,
bus trips and being a companion to fellow
Residents in their time of need. Veronica always
has a warm loving smile and has a great
connection with our Residents.

She has brought joy and a sense of connection to
Community within our Home.
Veronica says, “I feel great volunteering and
I will continue to volunteer as long as I can”.
Submitted by Nisha Kahn, Activity
Director at Courtland.
Pastor Ted Smith – Caressant Care Courtland

Ted Smith, local pastor at the Courtland United
Church, has been providing spiritual care to
Residents at Caressant Care Courtland for the past
seven years. The COVID-19 Pandemic of the last
two years has been a challenge but through virtual
technology he has been able to maintain
connection to the home when Residents need it
most.
“I have been doing weekly Zoom sermons that are
live and interactive to keep Residents engaged,” he
says. “The pandemic has been so hard on them,
and they miss social gatherings.”
Ted says he gives messages of hope to keep
spirits up. “This will pass.”
Continued...
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Celebrating our Volunteers
Volunteer lends green thumb to Arthur’s memorial garden
The memorial garden at Caressant Care Arthur Nursing
Home is in good hands. The garden is tended by Brenda
Huber, a volunteer at the home for five years and for her it
is a labour of love.
“My mother was a resident here and she received such
great, compassionate care. I wanted to give something
back so I come to the home to help with the garden these
days because we can’t do much inside due to COVID.”
Brenda says the garden is still a work in progress. There is
a beautiful stone with an inscription that pays tribute to the
precious lives lost during the home’s devastating COVID
outbreak last winter.
“This is something I can do for the Residents at the
moment,” she says.

Darleen Savage - Caressant Care Harriston Nursing Home
Darlene Savage started coming to Caressant Care
Harriston Nursing Home as accompaniment to the
Pentecostal church minister but has since started a once-amonth hymn sing with the Residents, even though she
hasn’t been able to come in much lately, she is so
wonderful with the Residents, and they look forward to her
visits.
"I am honoured to be able to be a part of the volunteers for
Caressant Care. As I participated in church services over
the years I noticed some residents would ask for more
hymns or suggest favorites so it was an easy jump to
suggest a hymn sing. I love the hymns of the church and it
is great to see the smiles of Residents as we sing along
together. I am blessed to be part of this."
Continued...
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Celebrating our Volunteers
It is What it Is Band - Fergus Retirement Home

Notes Donna, "The band is now finally able to
come back for their Sunday afternoon show and
the Residents couldn’t be happier."

Sunday afternoons are a music-filled odyssey for
Residents thanks to Jim Young and his band mates of
the It is What it Is Band. Managed by Jim's wife, violet,
the band plays country, gospel and blue grass music.
"They are a group of senior musicians that just love to
get together and play for whom ever will listen," says
Donna Michalek, Activity Coordinator. "The group has
been coming to entertain here for at least 9 years. Our
Residents love to listen and sing along and occasionally
get up to dance. We all missed them dreadfully during
Covid. Before Covid they came faithfully every Sunday
afternoon. We like to think they missed us as well. Violet
thought to make our Residents a huge card with photos
and words of encouragement. This gesture meant a lot
to our Residents!"
Violet says that band members, Jim, Bruce Davies, Bob
Klassen, Vic Anderson, and Danny Wright are looking
forward to coming back soon to liven up Sunday
afternoons. "We have a great time at the retirement
home. We just love all the folks there and really miss
seeing them."

To all our volunteers....
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Spring Cleaning for Your Guts!
The Importance of Fibre in Your Diet
Seasons Care provides dietary/food services to Caressant Care Homes.
Contributor: Misha Roy, Consulting Manager of Dietary
Operations at Caressant Care

As the weather warms up, many of us are thinking
of spring cleaning our rooms. Well, we thought
this is also a great time to talk about “spring
cleaning” for our guts! Eating enough dietary fibre
everyday keeps our digestive system healthy by
preventing constipation and lowering the risk of
diseases such as cardiovascular disease, colon
cancer and diabetes.
What is Fibre?
Fibre is a carbohydrate that passes through our
digestive system without being digested or
absorbed. Fibre helps to keep us regular, and it
can also help with lowering cholesterol and
controlling blood sugar levels.
Research shows that dietary fibre can also help
with maintaining a healthy body weight.
There are two types of fibre that we need:
1) Insoluble Fibre: This type of fibre passes
through our digestive tract intact and helps keep
us regular. You can find insoluble fibre in some
fruits, vegetables, and whole grains.
2) Soluble Fibre: This type of fibre dissolves in
water and forms into a gel-like material. It can
help to lower cholesterol and blood sugar. Soluble
fibre can be found in beans, oats, peas, fruits, and
many vegetables.

How much fibre do you need?
The amount of fibre one needs depends on
their age and other factors. For women 51 and
over, 21 grams of fibre are recommended and
for men 51 and over, 30 grams of fibre are
recommended per day. To get the health
benefits from fibre, make sure to drink plenty of
fluids and stay physically active as able.
How is fibre added to our menus?
At Caressant Care, we strive to include
enough fibre on our menu offerings by
including a lot of delicious fruits, vegetables,
whole grains, and legumes. A variety of our
cereals, salads, entrees and desserts feature
fibre.
Continued...
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Homestyle Turkey and Vegetable Stew
Here is a delicious high-fibre recipe from our current
menu. I encourage you to give this a try next time it
is offered or make it at home!
Ingredients:
Cream of celery soup – 2 cups
Milk, 2% - ¾ cup
Lentils, canned – 2 cups
Broccoli florets – 2 cups
Carrots, diced – ½ cup
Garlic powder – 1 tsp
Thyme, dried – ½ tsp
Rosemary, dried - ½ tsp
Turkey, diced, cooked – 1 and ¼ cup
Directions:
1. Combine the Soup, Milk, Broccoli, Carrots and
Seasonings in a pot. Heat to a strong simmer,
turn down heat and continue simmering, stirring
frequently, for 15 minutes.
2. Stir in Turkey and continue to cook until the
vegetables are tender, stirring frequently.
3. Cook to an internal temperature of 165F/74C.

Fruit juice

Or

Makes 10 servings

QUIZ!

Chilled tropical fruit

Can you guess which menu item has more fibre?
Oatmeal

Or

Rice Krispies cereal

References:
1. Unlock Food, Dietitians of Canada: https://www.unlockfood.ca/en/Articles/Fibre/Focus-on-Fibre.aspx
2. Mayo Clinic: https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/fiber/art20043983#:~:text=Soluble%20fiber.,%2C%20carrots%2C%20barley%20and%20psyllium.
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Doing Great Work
Meet Sandra Mitton Ward
Clerk Harriston NH
For Sandra Mitton Harriston Nursing Home is not just
her place of work it is her second home. She began
her career at Harriston Nursing Home in 1988 and 34
years later she is still going strong.
“I started as a PSW on the floor,” Sandy recalls.
“Then I moved to dietary and did that for 22 years.An
opportunity came up to be a Ward Clerk and so I
have been doing that for the past 12 years and
love it.”
As the ward Clerk, Sandra spends a lot of time on the
phone talking to family members, answering
questions that she is able to. She also does staff
scheduling making sure that shifts are covered for
her floor.
Sandy’s hard work and dedication has not gone
unnoticed. Sandy was nominated for a Heart of Gold
Employee of the Year award for 2021.
Executive Director Judy Llamido says “as the Ward
Clerk, Sandy is the friendly face that greets people at
the nursing station, she is very pleasant on the
phone. Sandy really enjoys the morning time with our
Residents and is always jumping in to help with hand
washing, feeding, or serving coffee and beverages.
Sandy always greets the Residents and engages
them in conversation. She is a great team player; she
works hard to fill vacant shifts often spending a great
deal of her time on the phone. Sandy is the first to
help when the floor is short jumping in to assist doing
Resident's screening or juice carts.”
Humbled by the recognition, Sandy says she is just
happy to help Residents enjoy life.

“For many this is their last home and I want to do
what I can do to make it as happy a place as
possible. I try to find humour in every moment
and make them smile. These past few years in
particular have been very challenging for them.
But we are all family here and, as a family, we
are getting through it.”
In addition to being a Ward Clerk, Sandy is quick
to jump in as a PSW when needed.
As Judy notes: “Sandy does many little things
each day to help our home run smoothly.”
And that is what it means to do great work. We
are fortunate to have so many hearts of gold just
like Sandy.

Continued...
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Spicing up Residents’ lives at
Mary Bucke
For many of us the COVID-19 Pandemic has been a
source of concern, challenge, and uncertainty. But for
Drew McQuiggan, Food and Nutrition Manager at
Caressant Care Mary Bucke, the pandemic has been
a motivation for her to try and find fun in every
moment especially when it comes to meals.
“Our Residents look forward to mealtime, so I feel I
have an obligation to help them enjoy their meals to
the fullest. That is why we at Mary Bucke take a
creative approach to meals.”
Drew has only been at Mary Bucke since December,
but she has more than 16 years of food handling
experience in long-term care. Drew says preparing
food is a passion that she discovered early on in life.
“Growing up we bonded as a family over meal
preparation. I can remember making things with my
grandparents and thought this is what I would want to
do as a career.”
Her path was set when, as a high school coop
student, she did a placement at a small long-term
care home and was inspired.

When not in the midst of a battle royale of soups,
Drew digs deep into her fun factor and has
appeared in the home as a Valentine’s Day Faerie
delivering magical chocolates and treats to
Residents and has walked the halls dressed as a
slice of pizza generating lots of smiles.

“Now I look at our Residents and think why can’t I do
something special for them? They are someone’s
grandparent or loved one.”
Drew and her dietary team came up with the idea to
have a Battle of the Soups. For several weeks they
offered different soups like potato and bacon, cream
of tomato and chicken noodle. Residents would pick
their favourite for the week until a champion soup was
determined. The winner was chicken noodle. “I was
surprised by that,” says Drew. “I actually thought
tomato would win.”

Continued...
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Amazing team at Mary Bucke
“If Residents see me smile and having some fun then it makes their day a little better and perhaps a little
less scary.”
Drew says she is very fortunate to have an amazing team behind her. “I can’t say enough about the team
I have. I couldn’t do it without them and their support. They deserve a lot of credit and recognition for their
hard work and dedication.”

Cobden RH achieves 100% Surge Learning compliance
A big Yay to Cobden Retirement Home which was the
first home to reach 100% of staff completing their
Surge learning compliance for 2021. The Corporate
Incentive for Annual Surge Education Completion
was launched last year, and Cobden RH is our first
winner. The staff each received a $10 Tim’s
Gift Card.
“Surge learning requirements are mandatory and are
set by the Ministry of Long term Care and/or the
Retirement Homes Regulatory Authority (RHRA) and
we utilize the Surge platform in order to provide and
track this education,” says Kayla Ritz, Clinical
Practice Lead.

“Based on the success of our incentive
program, we are doing it again this year and
look forward to seeing which home will be the
first to achieve 100% compliance."
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On the Home Front
Residents at Caressant Care Listowel Retirement Home welcome spring with some
spring-inspired painting.

Nosing around at Caressant Care Woodstock Nursing Home.
Minute to win it… Residents applied Vaseline on their nose to try to pick up and transfer as many cotton
balls into another bowl. They could not touch the bowl .. they loved it many laughs shared by all.

Our Centenarians - Happy Birthday!
Cora Coad from Lindsay Nursing Home will be turning 100 on April 1st.
Elizabeth Rumble from Caresant Care Lindsay Nursing Home
celebrates 102 on April 9th.
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Thank you to our amazing Staff, Residents, Families and
Communities for your compassion and caring spirit during these
unprecedented times.
Be sure to follow us on facebook.com/CaressantCare and visit our
website www.caressantcare.com for the latest updates.

Caressant Care Connections is published 11 times per year for Staff,
Residents and Families.
Please send story ideas to Stuart Oakley, Communications and
Marketing Manager, soakley@caressantcare.com
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